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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 8

Lobo.s Reach for Conference Crown
'

ljy

.!
;rER~X·.ottTIZ Y PINO
~(New. Mexico.'s<hopeS··for
fb;st··ct.mf&WUce footbaU championsliip.. iii '24,:"yMrJ ,and the first
W,AQ'h~pi~r(s}lip _evel\. rest on
t})e '~!!a!',.:-{n.tt.:om~, ot, 't}le battle
r~yal.~~e~<t-Jql\ ~!\llfrday aftetnoon:lR:l?tovo4 .;Utab,, ,where the
V(.olfpa:ck will""take on a dangerOllS Bi'ighall'l Yotfng team.
~Ait}.l!Juglftlie Cougars are only
2•5 ~o!: tb--e ¥$'~t>- W~.Y>re regardeQ. b.Y;~C.Mfi,'1lz;qln-;. W~llks and his
staft- ~ ll~':l>-~ the most improved

•i

;

~o~.~-·-~.~-~
c untrr;•·:.~asiJ'eCially after

~eY,~nth _rimll:ed ·natio_nally }n rushlng wiU squil:re off in ·a dttel with
~h~__ ..brilliant ~Eldon Fortie, cur·l·en;t~y-n.Ationaltotal offense P.acesetter.
.
· ·
. ..,
Neither are big men. Santiago
only 168, while Fortie tips the
at 160. But no d_efense either l:y:js fa:ced this yeal· has managed to fitop theni. :Fol'tie has
.·
11-'touchdowns, rushed for
yards, and passed for 6159
.
.
with only half

u~~·b.s

up with veterans and transfers to
make life: miserable for opposing
ball can-iers and passers,
It is on this &teadHy improving
Lobo defense that the outcome of
the ga~ne will hin~e, 'l'he leading
defens~ve team m the Western
Athlebe Conference (they've allowed an average of only 190.7
yards a game), New Mexico is developing into an offensive powe1··
house as we.11. A h~_rd of flashy
backs (Sant1ag_o ana Stallings
were both nommated for back of

=~=e=W=e=e=k=l~)=·=~=e~W~A~C=t~h~b~w~e~~~)~~~1~7~·==========~~2~~~·~n~~~d~~~N~E~~P~h~-~2~~~~~5~5~8~

_
out 640 yards total otf;~ns·e,' r
~rk'~·.l?i~~~:;_,vith pnwerful
ranks right behind the
·
St~terP!WP.axu gave the Utags star in league 1·ushing statistics •.
a~:r~3;sc~f,o;,;,J?.E}f11re falling, 27-21. Brigham Young moves out of a
; ,,, .• ~ ~~~.;.~ItS, pu~I
single-wing offense, the only Lobo
:: The;,:C~W¥V'.:·t>qbg. rivalry, l:l;l- ·
one of the:few ma~ ,
l'eady; i.'one ¥.O:fl!.'lthet..fi!WC,est in the ·
use such ;tn attack.
ai:ea', ·takM oil. added·:meaning this
of practice devoted
Y!lai',: wheri' the· two finest backs
.p.owerfill singlein the,Roakies .clash head-ou. New.
co:iching staff
l'rfexico's ~BobP.f. $an~ja_go 1 :twice
t~"t the
npminatQd.for..All ~ American, and
very well. ·
I~juri~ ';
·

: ..

-~~ .;n;HJl
~~~·~~:y-··... 1\
'·'O·S·.

and Jim C1'oma1·tie's :;;lick ball
handling, have made the Pack the
leading rushing team in the area, ;=::::::;;::.::::;:::.:::::::::::::::===:;
FIDELITY UNION LIFE
with a 260 yard per game average.
Victory at Cnttgar stadium on
Satm·day will bnost the Lobo record to 6-1-1-and assure them of
the confet·ence title, as only Wyoming has an outside chance at
the crown. Only a BYU win Satu1·day, coupled with a Wyoming
win over the same Cougar team
next week, will keep Lobo paws
<;>ff the first WAC trophy in hisVern~m Clover & Leroy Lewi•

J

Five hundt•ed Indian students wa1.· yestet•day as an ominous on to the vorsition of ministel' of bo1.·der of Tibet. They. point out ti01t to the weapons, truck and
rioted in New D~lhi yesterday in quiet settled over the fighting d~;feni;e pt·oduction did riot go far the Communist Chinese fighting J.'adios will be :;;ent,
a protest against the Chinese fronts. Only minor Chinese mo1·- enough, h(l should be dropped in Korea would attack for some White reft1sed to discuss financw
Communist border attacln;.
tar fire was t•eported fl'om the from the Indian cabinet entirely. 10 days, l'egroup, and then go on ing of the arms 1 and gave no deShouting "Death to the lnvad- northeast.
·
The Thnes says itis. the fault of the offensive again. Militlu-y men tails when the 1:1quipment woulcl
ers," the-y lltoned_an Indian Com- Prime Minister-Nehru of In- Menon that Indian soldiers are in India expect the Red :chinese auive in India.
m:unis_t building an~ smashed win- dia met with his chiefs of s~aff as ?sing ~utdl!.ted weapons and are forces to launch at least one more The weapons will come out of
duws 1n several Chmese shops.
local newspapers u1•gcd hun to madequately clothed.
all-out attack befoie heavy win- U.S. Army stocks in Em·ope. The
. Outnumbered police fought the take mo1·~ ~teps ag?inst fo1·mer _The-. stand of the liindustan ~er weathe1· makes fighting all but State Depl:\rtment gave no sched~
l'lote1·s, but could not hold them defense mm1~ter Khnshna Menon. Tunes ts backed by other newspa- tmpossible in the Himalaya moun·· ule for the flights. An announceback. They were pat·t of a crowd Several pubUcations say Menon pers but the Times of India and tains.
ment said "The equipment is beof 10,000 protest marchers,
should have bee~ n;tot·e than mere- the :British-owned Statesmen disWill Send Al'lns '
ing supplied in response to a 1·e~
Back Nehru
ly demoted to mmtster of defense agree. They argue that l'emoving Ametican rifles and mo1•tars qliest fron1 the Indian government
The stoning of the Communist production. Critics have blamed Menon from the cabinet might will be shipped to Indian shortly for 'assistance ht meeting urgent
party parliamentary headquartet·s Menon for the setbacks India has give the mistal~:en impression that to help the Indian army drive Red defense requirelnents created by
came only a short time before suffered in fighting agaisnt the a major reshaping of Indian pol~ Chinese troops from its border. massive Chinese Communist atthe Communists issued a state- Communist Chinese along the bor- ick is taking place.
State Department news office1· tacks on the Indian frontier." DeMilitary experts are leery over Lincoln White says the first prior- partment officials said the U. S.
ment fully backing Premier Nehu der of Tibet.
against '~Chinese aggression."
The powerful Hindustan Times reports of a lull in the figllting ity items aN expected to be air- is negotiating with Indian on payThere was a lull in the bordel.' says ye&terday's demotion of Men- against the Red Chine~e along the lifted to India this week. In addi- ment terms for the weapons.
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"I'tn not a Communist. I'm a

Pike."

-Chuck Wellbom

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

h~~~~~~·
~nd
during R"·tm·rl,.,•·~~

.The Item·

The Place

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!

C.OMIDA MEXICANA
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Vol. 66

ULaw
School

No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

. . Stop in at

Comic/a Mexicana

Grows

NIEBEL- GRIMES

PHOTOGRAPHY

No.

Defies U.N.

Castro Talks Back

"The gift that ohly, you can give"
Photography for Every Need.11
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

is one ·of the ferocious group
who have teamed

I

t

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

STAR BARBER SHOP
..

..

~·

.

.

ChannelS
..,....~..,....---....,.-------•r

..:,

~···

.. .,.. ·• .

9coQ KIDS' STUFF

9;15 FRI£NDLY·GIANT .
9:30" l'V·KINDERG'ARTEN

~

'•

..
.. .
-r--

',.

7:00 MUSIC 4

·~

.

DRUGS

~

.....

·;

PRES,CRIPTIONS

.
·

2:30: :CHANHtt 5 IU:eP.RTS .• r;·.; •.,.... -.
3:00 TV KIND~GARTEN<: • "" .
3:~0" FRIENDLY GIANT ·- --

• fllr/1!1, I jcnow .Jhese

·!"

, ·: , , R.•f!ier ;_~a.c~~ ~r• •
•harp, .but. think
.. -~ - • ofm)l /~.ealt~... ..: ..
•. •

'·

- 3:45 lCIDS'5STUff"

. .4:00 WH/.T'S NEW'
.4:30 \'QUR MARRIAGE
5:00 W~J'TEN WORD
5:30 M\EIUc;AN ECONOMY .•.
6:00 WH~li.E·WfRI:YOU

.

6:'!lO'KABLEMOS.MAS ESPANOL
7:00.: WHAT'S NEW ·
7:30 'sHIRTSlEEV-E. SESSION
8:00 LAB 30
- .: .. ·
8:30 QAVID COPPERFI ElO . •
9:00 TJ.IE ARTS • ·
9:3o ~~~~ c.oMPoseiis

.,

J"

·- :·: :SUPPLIES
..
- LAUNDRY
SERVICE
. . _,.,' &

.'

.·~

'.~·

-;::·-~

:.:''.· .Dfy ~.l~.~~ing _.
-. :;

·;·_ O"NE stop··
:. ··~ G.ROCERY
SHOPPING

.:
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I

9:00 KIDS' SlUFF
9:15 .fRIENDLY GIAN1 ·

•'

10:00 AeiEcO.F KINGS
11:15 BRITt.SH CALENDAR

CH 3-6553

·,;

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Mrs. Fisher

8:;10 COMPASS

9:00 .~GJH)H~N~·. , , ; ~ '.. . . . • .

1910 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-53.46

SANITARY LAUNDRY
A1buquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
•

200 WYOMING SE ·

"
' •'

....

RECORDS
t .. ;..

~

. . slaclf•
$1.11 lo $T.II

At yout favorite campu1 doJt

· CH 3-5671

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm

112 Girard NE

AM B-9890

McKOWN'S
AL 5-6111

..

3120 CENTRAl.·

r •

..B.OOKS
·- . PRINTS
Rsplen

•

PARK 'N' S·HOP GROCERIES

FLOWERS

4t30 GUIDANCE

'1:45 AIRMAN'S WORlD

Just east of the campus

CoII ege INN. 8ookst ore

'

1,2:15 THE AliT$
12:4.5 l.A~ 30
1:15 MUSIC'S
lo3.5 'UNION JACK
· 2:® MUSIC .4 .
,2:20 IN.PIAfS UAF
2:30 SHIRTSU:EVE SESSION
3:!10 'TV I<IND.ERGAllTEN
3:30 ~RIENDLY GIANT
3o45 KIDS' STUF~
.4:00 WffA1'S NEW ·

.

1800 Central, S.E.

11:30 GUIDANCE

: 8:1:10 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS

\

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms

Open 7:0"0 am lo 6:00 pm

. FLOWERS
'

9:30 TV KI~OERGARTEN

5115 ·AMI:RICANS ~T WOJIK
. 5:~ ;AMqlti.Gi.IH liCONOMY
6:00 tUJtt-ro~ THE CENTURY
6:30 ..QENERAL SC:lt:NCE PREVIEW
7lQCI. WHAT'S N~W ·
7:30 LOBO LAIR

e

.·

.

FOR

·~--

ART
.

2-Hour Cleaning Service

.j

.....

is

12:30 MEEt· THE ORG'AN
1:00 ;NEW' HORIZONS
1:15 ElEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:3.5. · WJ6a.WbRLD
• ,,...,.• -~·
~:20-WORlD,AI(()l.IND _

.!..

e

:-:;:,
-?~

an the Triangle

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS

....

&
i.... TAILORING

• . .• ,"'lillY$, 1 f'JIIf have to $lop
wea,rfl?(l.: Rapier 1!1/llck#o
, . _. ~ems !ill !{JtJ. iiJiention
I'm getting· giving
-~ , .fl!~ ft<;p{!Jpl~~· i'te.n•

1a:otl !il'RN d~ THI: CENTURY
1b:3lJ,:\MERic:!AN ctbNOMY
11:00 -k!ABU~MOS t!SPANOL

...

---

200 yards from Coronado Parm -

....

~~

'

I'M.Y..a.·:..~··
1 •. ~ : •.
".
Analyst"
.,
.. .. ·:.

,. . . . :.· . . . .

•

3007 Monte Vista, N.E.

. .,.

.

THUiiSDA'f', f.u:iv~MBER 1, 1962 ,;

\1:30'HUIMNITIES

,,,.

~-

·KNME~TV -·~

5 Barbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You

HAIRCUTS
..

.. ·'

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS
&

GOOD FOOD

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
WATCH FOR ANNUAL SALE
Lobo Recreation & CromweWs Grill.
Try Mack's Specials
SPECfAl BREAKFAST .....• , •.... 39c;
SPECIAL LUNCHEON •••••••. : . 59c
106 CORNI:U.. SE

CH'3·00144
•

'

....

•

-·

i·

;
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Britons, Russian
W·In Nobel Awards

Spurshey Bars

Demos Feature
11 Kikers Kicker·s..

'

NEW MEXlC9 LO.llO.

)i'rjday, November 2, 19Ci2

-

The Spurs are again selling a
SpUl'Shey Bars to raise 'inone:v f
'fhe
U. N. an
M. old
Young
Democrats
fund · Th
or
"
.
.
will
present
fashioned
mel· their
.11 b scholarship
. N
· e sale
1
Courtesy :KNMD-UPI
· Harold .Orr, who testified that The Swedish Academy of Sci- odrama this Saturday,
w-::;::;:::;::;;e:;;g:;;m==o:;:v:;:e:;;n:;;lb:;;e:;:r:;;5:;;.:;:::;::::;:::
h CAMfODlA - Cam~odia has ·Estes had told him he (Orr) wall ences yesterday awarded Nobel 3t•d at 8:00"p,m. in the Student
c arge b thabt dSouth V1etnamese buying $1.5 million of' fradulent pri:zes to two Britons and a R\Js. Union
Theater. .
.
FIDELITY UNION LIFE.
11
1
Panes
om e and strafed two paper when Orr purchased the .
Way, WaY Down Southwest"
border villages last company which supplied Estes :nan.. .
. .
a partisan performance, will
week, ktllmg 1~ persons,
with fertilizer tanks.
Br1t1sh sctentlsts John Kendrew ture '~Kike 1·s Fabulous Kickers"
The Can~bod1~n p~i~e minister Orr: has already been convicted ~nd Ma~ Perub; sha.red. t?e chem- an~ the Prima Balledna "Ge1••
says the sttuatiOn lS 'extremely and g1ven .a ten yeal' federal prison !Str;v pr1ze for thm:r JOmt work aldme Co1•nelius.'' Admission is
grave" and indicated his govern- sentence for his deals in the Estes on the study of globular pt·oteins $1.00.
~ent is ?n the v.erge o~ breaking empite.
.
found in human blood.
--------dtplomati<l relat10ns w1th South
-o-.
The Russian, Dr. Lev Landau, Wonder if racists in the Congo
V!et Nam. He al!;lo oharged that NEW YORK ~ Editorial em- won .the phys~cs prize for his pio- teach that the best way to solve
troops. attacked and ployees of the New York Daily neeru;g theories
under- the white problem is to absorb
Vernon Clover & Leroy Lewis
oar ed a Cm~bodian tugboat on News went on strike shortly after standmg the behavior of condens- them by intermarriage?
233 S~m Pedro NE
Ph. 256-1558
the
.
midnight (EST) as contracts with ed matter', pr!marily liquid heliThe pr1me m1mster says two the American Newspaper Guild urn but extendmg to other mater..
A~nericans were observed with the ran out.
ials at extremely cold temperaVletnat~ese tt·oops. He did not Contracts also expired with the tures.
ma~e. 1t clea1· whethe~ he was city's six ~ther major newspapers, D:. Landau has been hospitalizchatgmg that the Americans also but the umon said strikes were not ed smce last January when he was
PORTRAITS-PARTY-DANCE
fired on the boat.
plann~d agltinst them immediately. sev~rely injured in an a~1tomobile
.
-o- . .
At Issue are Guild demands for accident.
One of New Mexico's
BERLIN :- Commumst leader a :10 pel' cent pay increase, a top Previously announced Nobel
Finest Equipped Studios
·Walter !Jlbn~ht of East Ge1·many minimum wage of $200 a week for Prize winners for 1962 have inSPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
~as arnvdd m Moscow for. what reporters and photographers, and eluded Americans John Steinbeck
~~ ex~ee;; to ~1 a key. meetmg ~m a general reduction in the work in literature, and Harvard biolo~
Black & White and Color
e er m pro em With Pre1mer week from 35 to 30 hours.
gist James Watson for work in
3015 Monte Vista N.E.--256-2995
the p hYSIO
· 1ogy and med'Icme
· cateKhrushchev.
d h"
PATRONIZE LOBO
. "w
NIEBEL-GRIMES PHOTOGRAPHY
. R a d10 moscow announce JS argory. Weston shared his award
r~v~l, but gave no reas.on for the
ADVERTISERS
with two Britons.
VlSlt. However, there 1s speculation that an East EuropMn: Ct>mmttnist conference on Berlin may
,
be shaping up.
Earlier this week Khrushchev
met with Czechoslovakia's Communist party boss Antonin Novotny,

NEWS ROUNDUP
r.----------------------1\
,

.

.

~ovember

Cambod!a~

-~ 4'

r

fe~~

~letdamese

towar~

Meko~g RIV~r:

I CAN1T NAMI: .

'THE Sl:VEN WONDERS
OF iH!: WORLD auT l
CAN NAME 'THE ~9
VARIETIES OF PA~CAKES
AT LlNCLE JOHNS/

,-;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;oo;;;;;i;;,;;;~---_;~~~~5:!:~~~;~~g

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
EVERY OCCASION

·. N01HiNO Bid' NOTHIN&iS RJNNIIR

~GAB~

The nfWI!II ''CA~Y·ON" flowl·mokf!r I AGOV~RNOR fiLt.IS RELEASE

PLUS CO-HIT!

-TiOH

,.-.L!!:-!+!---..,.,..!.

-'~010=~,.~.~~

Pall Mall Presents-

NOW SHOWING

GIRL WATCHE.:KS GUIDE

-().---<

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
says its probe to the planet Mars
is on course. The 1900 pound device was launched yesterday. Tass
News Agency says the device is
to radio back pictures of the
l)lanet's surface, The :flight is expected to last mot·e than seven
months.
-o~

BERLIN - One truck of a
U.S. Army convoy was delayed for
30 minutes today at a Russian
checkpoint as the convoy moved
through East Berlin in a demon~
stration of Western access rights
to Berlin.
One supply convoy of 12 soldiers in six trucks left Berlin for
West Germany and the other con~
voy o£ 26 soldiers in 13 trucks
went in the opposite direction. It
was the second straight day that
the Army has sent convoys over
the 110-mile Autobahn.

•

-().---<

UNITED NATIONS- A warning has been voiced in the U.N.
against the racial policies of
South Africa.
A special political committee
approved a resolution today proposed by a 34 nation Afro-Asian
group that, if passed by the General Assembly, would ask member
nations to break diplomatic and
economics ties with South Africa
because of its White supremacy
racial policy.

•
_.

Miss. Riots Draw
Expulsion Threat

WHITE·COATED
LAB•LOON

T!m"::tdministration of the University of Mississippi has threatened-expulsion for students continuing demonsb·ations against
Negl'O James Meredith. The same
warning api>lied to students found
in possession of weapons, fireworkl;, and. missile as bottles and
bricl,s.
Th~ wa1·ning finallY came after
three~ straight nights of violent
demonstrations in which a soldie1•
and·~ U.S. marshal were injured
slightly. The most J~ecent disturbaMe~ culminated in a Wednesday
night ~hakedown of two dormitories b~ soldiers. The search turned
up a -~niall arsenal of pistols, gre·
nades; a rifle, and fireworks.
· Army troops were on close
guard on the campus again yesterdl!Y., more than a. month after
the initial riots in which two were

-().---<

TYLER, TEXAS - Defense attorneys for Billie Sol Estes yesterday asked for a mistrial when the
prosecution tried to introduce bank
statements of a dummy corpora~
titm alledgedly formed by the
bankrupt financier.
The mistrial motion was denied
by Judge Dunagan.
Pecos farmer T. J. Wilson testified Wednesday that Estes gave
him 'false inducements' to agree
to a questionable mortgage trarts•
action.
Yesterday's witnesses included
a :former associate o:f Estes,

Faculty .Photos
For Mirage Set
Faculty members are asked to
have their pictures taken :for the
1963 :Mirage on November 5, 61 '1
12, 13, or 14 between 9:00 a.m:
and 1 p.m. by the University photographer in the Hobby crafts
area of the Student Union Building.
.
'
All faculty members who did
not have their pictures taken last
year or wish to have them 1'e•
ta~en are asked to keep this appollltment. No pictures taken before last year will be used.
Deans and admhtistrative oft1cials will be notified of their
appointment times eeparately.

Don't l?t t~is girl'~ cost~me fool you. She's not really a
mad sctenbst. Shes a g1rl-a real, live girl. lt's just that
she bas to prove something-to herself and to her family,
She has to prove that she has a brain and that if she
ever ha~ to comi:ete with men on their own tet~s, she
can do 1t-and wm. But she really, doesn't want to com..
pete with men. ln her heart she wants to attract men
and e;e~tual~y, marry one. The girl watcher should not
let thts sttuattOn disturb him, however.
If the girl is watchabJ.e, she should be watched, no
tn~tte: what her ll';otives or ambitions may be. The same
thmg ts true of a cJgarette. If it's smokeable, it should be -.
smoked-and Pall Mall is the most smokeable of all!

SCOUT RIOSEARCH ROCKET. , • VOUGHT ASTRONAUTICS

~· , XC·142 V/STOL TRANSPORT, •• VOUGHT AERoNAUTICS

LING· TEMCO- VOUGHT •••
BRINGING TOMORROW
·cLOSER TO TODAY
.

t>A.T.(o.

One professor is reported to
have ,told his class Wednesday
that some 30 per cent of the faculty will resign unkss the school
deals"·harsbly with the demonstrators.
The Mississippian, student pa·
pet·,11sked editorially why students
are suspended for taking. part in
pa1~·aids but permitted to throw
~ock~,,.__
#lt soldiers with impunity •

_______

•

J

' MiU"01: General Bart'Y Goldwalker \fa~ not apptehended in Oxford,
Misal§sippi. 'l'he Oxfordians regre~e error.
. . ~:, . . ..
•t·-

"

SUPER CLEAN ROOM FACIUTY
TEMCO ElECtRONICS

·'

·c

ll,;i;

'

vo u

r.

.,
.•

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Nov:., 1
• :'<~ .,

-

..

:j.:;,

~·"li"

c.

. . . . . . --~~~~~-..,...;'+o'_ _.,;_..;.........___.....

IL•------~-------:--..--.....'

.

..
. l_,o

•

Beneath the sea, beyond the sky or anywhere · Because of this continuing expansion, LIV's
in between- this is the domain of vehicles, divisions have ground·floor growth opportunities
weapons and systems produced by Ling-temco• for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautical,
Vought.. While LTV is a relatively .new name to Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical and Civil Engi·
in'dusfry, the company is '·comprised of experi· . neerlng and Math, Physics or Metallurgy.
enced organizations with ·far-reaching technical Before selecting your industrial home, consider
talents. Together these elements are . meetihg engineering climate, on-the-job orientation, pro·
·the advanced challenges of.. military electronics, fessional development and location .•. consider
communic<~tions, space, ai~raft and missiles and lTV and Dallas- the social, intellectual and
have placed LTV in the ,_..enviable position of cultural center of the Southwest. We invite you
one of the nation's top te\defense contractors. to plan your future with us. Contact. our
Today, LTV's activ..ities. in~Jpde such. programs· representative or write College Relations Office,
ST L RU DER"--~CO r S TURN
Ling-Temco·Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907,
· as VI 0 • C SA
~·.~.. U • A • , ' .. Dallas 22, Texas. Dallas Area Divisions:
DYNA·SOAR and a sup
o.rt!c, tow·alt1tude ·
missile. In additiol\, the·.. '·pl\iny-.,is -supplying CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ElECTRONICS
specialized military electrdii . Uipment, super- TEMCO AEROSVSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS
power transmitters for th£..~Y.9ice of Polaris"
radio station, special purp~omputers, actu·
L 1 N 6 .• T EM, 0 _
GH
1N
ators for MINUTEMAN and scores of other
p, (). _t!OX. 5901 • CA1.l.A9 "221 liEXA$ 1 Al-4 tQU#t.t. QPpQR'tUNtTV ~MPLOYEI't
• complex products and' systems.
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Pall Mall's natural mildness
·
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying •
so downright smokeable'!
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Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918, under
More than a week has passed
act of March 3, 1870. Printed by the University ;Printing Plant. Subscription
'll'ate: $4.50 for the school ye&r, payal>le in advance. All editorials and signed columns since President Kennedy took
express the views of the writer aud not necessarily those of the Board of Student
Publications or of the University.
his momentour action on Cuba.
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428 world has calmed down a bit, a
nervous America is busy unEditor in Chief. •• ~-----------------------------John MacGregor packing survival packs, and the
Society Editor-------------~----------------------Kathy Orlando bearded Cuban dictator has rell!'ine ArtsEditor
Editor·--'-----------------------------------Tom
Farrar alized that he is fighting a lonel:Pashion
. .: ___________________________ Elizabeth Zaborowski
ly battle indeed.
We are still close enough in
Faculty Editor-----~------~----------------------Alice Mcintosh
Sports Editor·---------~-----~---------------Jel'l'y O~·tiz y Pino time to the events just past to
make some valid judgments
B.usiness Stalf
about the crisis. It is somewl1at
.Advertising Manager----~------~-~---------~----Quentin Florence difficult to analyze the past
.Asst. Ad. Manager·------··-----------------------David Swinford events without alh>wing emotion
Circulation Manager·-----------------------~---~-Robert Stewart to get in the way of mtionalBusiness Superv.isor_________ ~----------------- .. --Richard French ism.
Tbe "Kennedy doctrine" as it
is being called, bas shown the
world a new and stronger America. Not since Monroe, have
Americans felt as strongly, the
LAST WEEK'S REFERENDUM fiasco at the Univer~ dire necessity of maintaining a
sity of Colorado showed one outsider that fa1·cical gyra- free and semi-independent Latin
tions in student politics are not confined to this editor's American.
Tbe Monroe Doctrine was eashome campus. It seems the larger University of Colorado, ily enforced at the time of its
by sheer strength of numbers, bas come up with a fiasco inception. The world was still a
very large place. Oceans were
that far outshines anything the University of New Mex- crossed
only with difficulty and
ico could produce.
hardship. A European nation
As a result of a combination, of petty factional bick- would have found it extremely
to supply and maintain
ering over semantics, attempts at personal aggrandize~ difficult
an invasion force.
ment, and general ineptitude on the part of the members
The twentieth century has
seen
this situation changed.
of the student government, the Ad Hoc Committee, cerThe United States and the Latin
tan members of the Daily staff, and-other interested par- American countries are minutes
ties, a referendum which was intended to establish away by missile. It is no longer
criticism of President Quigg Newton's arbitrary action in necessary to invade a belligerwith troops. The soldiers
firing Daily editor Gary Althen and to assert the stu- ent
come later, after atomic wardent's voice in the control of their own student publica- heads have devastated the nations was turned into a seeming approval of Newton's tion.
the same token however,
action and a virtual admission by the students of CU theByKennedy
action was a bold
that they do not have the maturity and are unwilling to deed. Not too many years ago,
exercise the responsibility commensumte with a strong a naval blockade, called by any
name, was considered an act of
voice in the affairs of the University.
war. The President was count-

Flatiorons Fiasco

WE DO NOT BASE this statement upon the fact that
the referendum resulted in favor of Newton. Had the real
issues of the case been simply stated in a clearly worded
l'esolution and were subsequently voted down, we would
admit that the people had truly spoken. But this was not
the case. It was practically impossible :for the voter to
make a simple decision as to whether or not he approv£(l
or disapproved of Newton's action. The issue was further
complicated by Newton's firm statement that the outcome
of the referendum would have absolutely no effect upon
his actions and that reconsideration was unthinkable.
Other acts of the tragicomedy were a circus performance by the Student Senate, an Ad Hoc Committee determined to ·show what a fa1•ce Student Senate is, a student
government willing to go to all lengths to avoid being
made to look ridiculous, balloting supervised by persons
with vested interests, exercise of an omnipotent .veto by
the student body }lresident, and a DaHy editorial by a
member of the Board of Student Publications asking for a
negative vote. The latter nevertheless presumably ob·
jected to Newton's having usurped the functions of the
.Board.
ALL THIS OBSERVER can see is that Althen remains
fu·ed, student govemmeut has made a fool of itself, and
Newton's action was whitewashed. The Iose1·s in the
whole mess were the CU students.
We hope that an:r further movements on the CU campus to establish student rights be conducted in a manner
which will demonstrate that the are capable of assuming
the responsibility of directing their own affairs. So far,
no one has been convinced.

Don't Count on It
DEAN COUNTRYMAN of the UNl\t School of Law
has reported that the emollment in the school is up a
whopping 31 per cent.

-

'•

Commenting on one of the school's recent critics, Ed
Minteer of the Albuquerque Joumal, Dean Countryman
6aid:
"As I understand, Mr. Minteer wanted to see the
bchool closed do·wn because of its POOl' enrollment, but r
JJelieve he should be behind us one hundred per cent now."
"Of course," added Dean CountrJ-·man, "1 really can't
sa~· for sure because I haven't heard from Mr. Minteer
yet."
WE HOPE TH.E DEAN is not holding his breath.
&_

-John MacGregor

ing on Chairman Khrushchev's
rationalism,
something the
Cb.airman has not often demonstrated.
Had the Soviet Chairman been
in the same mood as he was during his shoe banging UN visit
last year, tbe United States
might have found itself reeling
from the havoc of an undeclar•
ed Atomic war.
Chairman Khrushchev backed
down. ·why? One guess is that
Khrushchev was odginally pressured into giving· offensive weapons to Cuba. Furthermore, it
is possible that the Soviets miscalculated the distance to which
tbe United States could be pushed. Finally, the possibility exists
that the Soviet government
armed Cuba to use it as a trading point for West Berlin.
Whatever the reasons, the
l'esults have been somewhat unexpected. Kennedy's determination to gum·antee tbe safety of
the Western Hemisphere has
caught much of tbe world, (including most of the United
States) by surprise. If the Soviets were counting on continued American appeasement,
they must indeed feel uncomfortable.
And then there is Fidel Castro. This puppet of the presid. ium finds himself in the embarrassing position of not knowing
which way to turn. He is standing in the middle of his poverty stricken island, looking-up
at missiles which are supposed
to be his weapon,s and sullenly
1·ealizing that he cannot use
them. He has been betrayed.
The Cuban people cannot help
but realize that the Communist
promises of yesterday are pure
fiction toda~·. Castro's prestige

By DAVID J. ROGOFF

has fallen to a frightening (for
him) new low. His tiny ishmd
empire is slowly CI'U!ltbling
around him. His position is un.
tenable. His peo11le are hungry
and frifil'htened, his faith in hi!!
allies must by now be gone.
. This is the l'eason perhaps
that the extremists .of the right
in our country are screaming
louder than ever for an invasion
of Cuba. It seems probable that
President Kennedy will continue to ignore these to1·ies who
think that the answer to all
problems is force.
Kbt·ushchev may now be expected to try to trade as long as
he thinks he can get away with
it. The Soviet government will
most probably attempt to stall
in the matter of removing· the
missiles, but they will eventually dismantle and remove their
offensive weapons. When they
do, they will make every effort
to turn the action into a massive propaganda blast,
It seems likely that Kennedy
will wait, but not for long. The
missiles are going to be remo\'•
ed from Cuba one way or another. l{ennedy will not wait until
Kbrusbcbev is ready to act.
Shortly, Kennedy will issue an
ultimatum. If tbe removal of
weapons is not forthcoming, the
United States ntay well act
unilaterally, and remove tbe
weapons themselves.
When the U. S. does commit
itself to such action, the Communist world will act also.
Their action will however, be
verbal only.· They will accuse,
censure, threaten etc. But the
United States, fearful of he1·
own safety and the safety of
Latin America as well, will remove the missiles from Cuba.

Letters to the Editor
PREPOSTEROUS ANOMALIES
Dear Sir:
The measure of wo1-tb of the
LOBO is inversely proportional
to the 1•emarkably illogical comments made by this city's most
illustrious exponent of the "No
Nothings", Mr. Ed Minteer. For
nearly two years I bnve followed this individual's comments
and so-called arguments. He
consistently waits for many days
before even attempting comment on vital issues. Then he
has to re-interpret his interpretations. However, I seriously doubt that he has any ability
to interpret. I won't bother citing examples of his preposterous anomalies, but the list is
long. Let it suffice to say that
one can always count on his editorials to be consistently outof-focus, strongly partisan to a
certain party and faction, and
generally too, too presumptive.
I fail to see why he and .Mr.
Rafferty will not acknowledge
the reco~;,nition received by the
LOBO, and its editor, Mark
Acuff last year; nor why they
will not acknowledge the recognition deserving of the paper
this year. However it is very
gratifying to see tbe paper doing as well this year, even if
there are those (and the number is few,) who think tbe Jla}l·
er should be in tbe bands of
those who 'know'. Enough said.
So whenever base comments
emanate from the 'depths of the
Valley Intelligentsia', you know
that means you, like lust year's
paper, are well on the way to
general rec,ognition and nclmowledgement as a very fine
newspaper.
-Paul H. Duray

BERNALlLI.O LIBRARY
Deal' Sir:
It's a small thing compared to
the world situation, but bet•uuso
it is so much closer to home it
seems that it has tbe ability to
net like a fly in the ointment,
at least for some of us. Whnt
am I talking about? Simply the
deplorable and inadequate Ji.
bft\'cy that we lft'e blest~ed with
at good old UNM.

Symptomatic of tbe whole
problem i$ tbe event that took
place Saturday: the library
closed at one in the afternoon.
Big deal! Yes, big deal, for se\'•
eral people I talked to, including
myself, ltad research to do. '!'he
plain fact is that as long as
there is one student at this
school that wants to use tbe
library it should be openwithin reason, of course. I don't
adv!'cate haYing the place open
until two a.m., but let's face if
-one p.m. is just a little early.
The same thing ltolds true on
Friday nigbts-tbe place closes
at fh·e "because no one uses it
on Friday nights." How can any
one use it? It's not open
It's not bad enough that the
largest library in the state is
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woefully inadequate in materials
-it does not even have a complete collection of the New York
Times, the Herald Tribune, ot•
Time Magazine, all basic sources-but what little material the ·
librat•y does contain is available
to the aspiring -student only: .orr · ''
a most t'estricted basis.
Let's wake up! If this school
is ever to become more than
Bernalillo County University we
have to increase the calibre of
scholarship, and a necessary
step-a vital one-is having our
limited library available when
any student needs and wants it.
This means extended library
hours for a stat•t.
-Bill Taylor
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Hibben to Discuss ·

u

criticized the department for the

Exotic Game Trial ;~::p~::;:~:-:. ~s::::..~~:,::.

0 Ie Miss--Background

·

suits of a Cl'O~s-seet10n t.e~t of stu- queens and bo>yl ~e~ms/' he said. p_ublicatiol'!, no vehicle for discus- disguss the game department'~ ex~
.•
dent tendencies af!d o~nnon u~d- Although MlSSISS~ppl students s1on, and 1s not a member of the otic game introduction program
.
.
ertaken at the Umvel'Sity of M1s- rank above the nat10nal average National Student Association Tl•e Fri'day on KNME TV Channel 5 A!l announcements to b'L' mcluded tn.
• • • t :vo. Y~ara ago ll1
• d~cat~s
•
. ·
· • •
·"
•
' Callmg U must be turned m to tbe Ac·
SISSlPPI.
on co11ege entrance te!!ts, the mstudent newspaper has been
har- at 8 p.m. ·
tivities Center of the Union.no later than
that MlSSlSSlPPI students ex1st m dex showed that they had little rassed by the state legislature ·for The program of importing ex- 9 a.m. the day before· pubhcatlon,
an unusual degree of academic iso- interest in scholarly l>Ursuits or printing "liberal" views that otic game birds and animals from
FRIDAY, NOV. 2 •
lation.
.
.
a;ademic discipline once they ar- ~oul~ probably appear conserva- Africa and Asia was begun sev- Lang. Dept,. P~;:n~~3o n,
The repo1·t, made pubhc by the r1ved on campus. The students bve m most states. The student era! years ago to test the animal's German Club, 128E, 12:30 n.
depar~Iytent .of highe~ edu~ation at also scored l?w in. the porti~ns of bookstore confines itself to text- adaptability to New Mexico's eli- f.'i!~i~0 ~cg~~~· 1~~; ~ ;g:: ~::;::
the Umvers1ty of Cahforma at Los the test deahng With esthetiC sen- books, few paperbacks are avail- mate. The birds and animals even.
. Interest to All . .
Angeles, consists of questions ask- sitivity, ~dealism, involvment in ab.le. ~ o magazines of comment or tually will be for hunting if the at!';,1':), S9o,y5t~:,::Nigbts of Cab:rla" Theed of student.s at 80 colleges and the worlds problems, and self-an- critiCism are a available, either in program is successful.
. Ccm;Pl!B Relate.Z •
universities.
alysis. "Perhaps they'll think more the city or the university.
Hibben will appear on "New t/:fo~~ge~~~~u~. Reglstrat.on. Facul·
Dr. C. Robert Pace, who admin- about these things now," Dr. Pace Few students come from outside. Mexico Outdoors," the game de- ASME colloqui!'m, Theater, all day.
PI'ogra1n • Sal'd r•elated •
. . E,ASME
Colloqu:um .Workshop, 231, D,
1'ste l·ed the test'ng
'. •
t h e state, and very few ft·om out- part ment's b'1-weekly tel evJSion
1:00 p.m.
that, ~ompar~d Wit~ s~u~en~s at Any Mississippi student (white) side the South. Few students have program. .
SAE Preferenti.3~"Westcrn Skies, 9:00
other mstitut10n~, MISSISsiPPI stu- who has completed the necessary travelled to any great extent, the The exot1c game program has p,m.
.
dents placed a high value on pos- courses for a high school diploma report showed. Few students have sparked considerable controversy Pi ~appa Alpha Party, Alb. Tenms
• 1 must be admitted
•
.
•
SeveraI h ave Club, 9 .00 p,m,
sess1•OilS
. ' stat~s, an d tb e ~nat er1a
to Ole Miss und- had contact with Negroes
other f rom N ew Mex1cans.
,
benefit~ o~ higher educ~t10n. The e1• state law. The unive1·sity than in the traditional Southern
SATUI}P,.!!;.~ov. 3
l'evort mdiCa~ed that this .:was to warns those in the bottom quarter way. The "club" atmosphere at the
Student E~ucation.Assn.-Futur" Teaelt•
be expected m a state With the of their classes that they may find school produces a student leaderersyof AmDer:ca, lf~uo3n6, a7~0oday.
·
. of its own, which did nothing
9ef ore you go d'JScover th'15
oung emoera~.
, ,Serip.m.
1ow.es t per cap1'ta mcome
in the college rough, but it must accept sh1p
SEA·l'TA
Luncheon, 260
... 12 :oo n,
low-cost unregimented tour.
lntertot to AU
,
.
U111t e d St a t es.
them If they persist. Nearly 90 durmg the recent crisis, except to
Unless 0 conventional local
Football vs. BYU. Provo, 1:30 p.m.
School Is Club
per cent of these fail out of school. schedule a dance.
tour is a "must," write to:
Ca.l!':lrn• Related
Dr. Pace said that many Ole
Wastes Resources
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
ASME Colloqm~.;.~eater, 8 ' 00 a.m.
Miss students seemed to see their
Meanwb'l
LOBO Ads Get Results'·
255-8 Sequoia
Pasadena, Calif.
l'hi p.m.
DeiO'Theta House Party, House,
.
1 e, a 1arge a moun t of
8:30
scbo?l. as a . dub, for, econom~c the university's time and money
P !"PPa Sigma House Dauce, House, 8:00
co?d~tt~ns .bemg what they are m goes into teaching these students,
·Si.gma Chi Fledge Dance, House, 9:00
Mississtppi, only the more well off to the expense of the moi·e talentp.m.
students
the ed . A f acuItY memb er sa1'd t hat h e
Kappa
.
'tycan
p affford
. d. tot attend
d h th·
9:00
p.m. Alpha Dane~. Alb, Tennis Clnb,
umyers1 · ace m lC!l e t at 15 felt it was this portion of the stuSUNDAY, NOV. 4
a~tltude may make It eve~ more dent populace that was involved
Bmim""
Folk
Song
Trio
dif!icult for James Mededith to in rioting over the admission of a
Angel Flight, 129, z:00 p.m.
Alpha Kappa l'si, 230, 1 :00 p.m.
gam acceptance at the sc~ool.
Negro to the school.
Appearing Friday and Saturday at
Intra-Mural Council, 89, 2:30 p.m.
Pace found that Ole M1ss stu.
.
Gamma Delta, 258, 6 :DO p.m.
dents were unusually low in their In~er"!'1ews on the Ole M1ss camInternational Club Panel, 231 C·F, 7:30
p.m.
index of knowledge of national pus mdu:ated that a few st~dents
JOHNNY FARMER'S
Int.Jrest to AU
and international issues. Ole have heard of Laube.t·t, KierkeFilm Far"': "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
Theater, 2, 5. 8 p,m,
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
11-iiss is "a free-wheeling place that gaard, ~am us, Pusbkm 1 or even
Dance lessons, Lobo Room, 3 :00 .p.m.
Chez l'atou: French Cafe Dining, Desert
fits very well with its newspaper J. D. Salmger. Few have ever seen
_ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.....;:.....;.,a foreign film, seen a play, or lisRoom. 5 :00 p.m.
6616 Central SE
3 Shows Nightly
Social
tened to symphony.
Tri Delta Tea, House, 2:00 p.m.
Mossman House Picnic, Fine Flat$, 3 :00
The university has no debating
p.m.
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liTHE ROAD RUNN.ERS"

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
C line ad, 6lit - 3 times $1.li0. Insertions must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications Ballding. Pbone
CH 8·1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. 814.
HELl' WANTED
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$45 week!J. Work 18 bro. Hra. to fit your
schedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone 242-71881 A, M. only.
FOR SALE
'l'OP grade, late model typewriters for
rent. Ranvllle Office Machine Co., 217
Copper A\1e, NW, Phone 242-1612.
FOR SALE: 1959 MGA, Excellent condition. RHWW. Call 265-8823 10-23
FOR SALE: 19li3 Chevy, 4 door, 2 tone in
Good Coadition. First over $200 get• it.
Owner leaving tcwn Nov. 2, Contact Dur•
rani, Ext. 403 or CH 7·3406. 10-23
FOR RENT
I!'OR RENT-FURNISHED aJ>artment for
rent. 3 Rooms and bath. Near Universit)r,
$S5 llCr month, \\-'ater and garbag-e paid.
224% Columbia SE, Phone 242·0592 after
. 5 :00 p.m. Ideal ior student• ot faculty.
10-1, 10·2, 10·6.
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why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.

i

Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!
..

LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

Other Foreign News

I
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Commission, Dr. Frank C. Hibben,
~~~~~~-·
~~~~~~~·~e~~
OXFO:j:tD, M1ss.. (CPS)-Re- reputation as a home fo1• beauty society, no literal'Y or humorous UNM anthropology professpr will
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T ogefherness
The most memorable day is here. You
beam with pride becouse you included
La Mar's in your wedding. La Mar's
planned everything to perfection from
the grown to the honeymoon. As you
walk up the aisle, everything is beau•
tiful; he looks at you and the pride in
his eyes you'll remember forever and
a day,

'
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·URoNmMuloPPraiseBs k ~f::~;: ~!~~:;!s
~oirectOl' of a three.y.ear study • • • . ress 00 . Interna~ional. CI~? will. present
.' U. t NSA petency
of law governing mental incqm- General Carlos P. Romulo, now pa~el discusswn American and
being tlndertaken at Pl'esident of the University pf the Forelg·n Stw.lents Lqok at Each

0

~:;:~~~~~~:~u:~.~':;

~'d"'Open
a~~ Thur.
f'~! s,l,~pl~~~d~~~:~·
o~i:c~t~~t
evenings 7:00-9:00
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creased since the beginning of the
school year · now stands at slightly
over 400 schools with a total enrollmcnt of about 1,500,000.

Fol't :· Co~lins, Colomdo. Gail
Thomas
Will also
attend
the meet·
Th
t'wn
"II consiS
· t of
mg.
.
e
conven
WI
d b ·
·
k ·h
wor :!!. ops an
usmess sessions
today through Sunday.
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Court Tests Oath

Kappa Sig Coffee

SEATTLE (CPS) -Washing- Ah.ttnni of Kappa Sigma fraton's controversial loyalty oath ternity will meet at 8 p.m. Monday
for faculty members,will be tried for coffee to· piscuss plan::; for Delon constitutional grounds in Dis- ta Zeta Chapter at the University
trict Court this week. The loyal• of New Mexico.
ty oatli requires faculty members Leading the discussion will be
1;o ~WPRl' tl1at -th~y ~rP not ":mh- f1hP~tt,Pr C. M<:>I r!Hlghlin, El Paso,
versive persons" and not members district grand master. Fut].lre
of the Communist party Ol' any plans for both graduates and the
other subversive organization. active chapter will be discussed
Some sixty professors have poined along with future alumni reunions.
in bringing the suit, which they
hold to be unconstitutional and in- New frat at Ole Miss: The
.suiting to theh· profession.
White Muslims.

w~~!n~embership selection com-

h ea ded b y Mar1'1yn An der3001 Monte Vista NE-AL 5-1697
mi'ttee,
h
son, as announce d th a t app I'IcaJust east of the campus
t'
'1 bl
t th U .
101!-s. ::-re avai a e a
e moil
Nearest to your Dorm
act1V1bes center for sophomore,,
junior, and senior women who f-o========================;;;;;;
have maintained a 2.4 ove,r-aHJ
grade average. The
STORE
are to be returned to the Angel
HOURS
Flight mail ~OX in the activities
center by Fr1day, November 2.
Mon. Wed. Fri.
9:30-9:00
All applicants are invited to atTues. Thurs. Sat.
tend a rush tea Sunday, Noyem9:30·5:30
her 4, from 2 til 4 p.m. in tlw
Union faculty lounge. Freshman
members will be accepted in the
spring at the Honors Assembly,
after they have had a full semester to prove their capabilities.
Patronize LOBO Advertizing!

THURSDAY thru SUNDAY
.ALBUQUERQUE'S NEWEST

COFFEE

SHOP

SERVING GOOD fOOD AT POPULAR PRICES

EV~~y DAY-

6:30 a.m.· i 0:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. tilll :00 a.m.

BURGERS, ·SHRIMP,

COFFEE SHOP SERVING A
. LARGE VARIETY OF GOOD FOOD

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
·. 8-0Z. CHARBROILED· CLUB STEAK

Charbroiled to perfection and served with tossed Green
Salad -- choice of 4 dressings, French' Fries or Baked
Potato w/sour cream an~ chives or butter, Hot Rolls.

F!l:lZA.

.

ITALIAN &. SPANISH FOODS
BR~AKFASTS DAllY

...

$1 • 75

FROM 6:30 P.M.·
DROP IN ANYTIME-

CHlCKEN
IN THE
ROUGH

99c

-...N*iii.I./~~Ma

at NAP'S at ·6000 Lomas N.E.-2 bi~cks west i>f Spn Redro--5 minutes from UNM campus on traffic
free, newly widened Lomas ·!llvd. -~·-

'

H's Action..fngineered for
winter sports! Tailored ·of
100% Orion® knit rib laminated to weightless Curon
foam. Has that certain lakeland flair •••
evenWarm,.
to thecom·
knit
Turnpike
collar.
¥orting Nylon lining quilted
tvith Nylo·Therm. Water re·
~ellent and washable. Zipper
flY Conmar.
·
C)!Ju Pont l.M,

MEN'S SHOP
GARDEN LEVEL

SKI
RIB
SR'A

22.95
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Soccer League Action Reflects ·New ·IntereSt
by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
"Football" is the favorite sport
of millions - ilhrieking mobs in
~~·······~l;j;[j!;i!!" Rome; cheering fans in Madrid;
'.,
frantic supporters in Rio de Janeiro; delirious followers in Santiago-.-all are earnestly rooting
) .: 1 j ;;• for the "home" team on the field.
":fld action. characterizes ."~o~tball games. m Moscow. F1hpmo
fans roar w1th approval at each
ilcore. All over the globe sports
pages are dominated by yesterd~y's resul~s -everywhere, that
Is, except m the U. S.
"Football", of course, is what
we call ~Soccer, a game combining
the speed and timing of basketball
. wi~h the team work and 1·uggedness of American football. Worldwide soccer competitions make the
. sport fully able to claim honors
as the world's favorite but in the
. Um'ted States, this
. actwn-packed
'.
. game has been relegated to a minor role, possibly because American-style football is so popui 11r.

117 Bryn Mawr Dr.

Geqrge Washington. University's Philippines in Queazon City,
(CPS) - N~tiqnal Law Center with the aid written to the UNM Press
students ··
.· - ·
br t'
have voted to disaffiliate with th~ of a $9~,361 rese~rch gl'ant from tPh.hmbentkl~f'Mthdem oPnhJ?l'f l~a lSohn t (U SanAe )IS sl tWl .Me .om (Hopuez
u S N i;· 1 St d t A · "the Natlpn&l Institute pf Mental 11. oo
o em 11ppme or
. . . , s van. au~er
.n, t' . . . . a !Pn!l
u en
ssoCI\'1 Health is Dr: Henry Weihofen Stories.''
.
gary), and lsmail All (Somall).
YOU'RE WELCOME AT
.
.
. . profes~or ·of law on leave "froU: In 1956 General Rpmulo lectured They will discuss cl'itically behavwn.
In a camP,Us-w:de ~·~fe!•endum, the University of New Mexico,· at the Uni~ersity of Ne~ Mexico ior, a~titudes, and thin~ing of
4,859 voted ~o diJ>affihat~, 2,607 •.
· Well-Known
on the subJect, "The Alna Amet- AmeriCan people and fore1gn ~>tuvo~eq to contmu!l. OSU's ?lember- ·A well-known authodty in thq ica DOlls Not Know.'' At that
dents. They will also discuss var~lup ll} the Amer1ean. natwual. un- field of relations. of law and :psy- he w&s Philippine Ambassador
i'o~s aspects of existing relationCENTRAL
Ion of student~, Almost 90o- ~ast chiatry, :Q:r. Weihofen has charge the United ·States and Chairman sh1p~ b~tween them. A~l students
METHODIST
~~ank b~ll\lts: 1n ~~·ot~st .~gamst of the Washington p, c. school's of the Philippine delegation to the
mv1ted to th~ meetmg ~n? to
.msufficient ~nform!l-tiOn. . The study which will investigate th(l Tenth General Aasembly of the
some questiOns and OPlll!OllS
CHURCH
' s,tu4flnt ~ewlipaPer, th!l Oh1o Lan- law &nd ,how it actually works in United Nations.
international problems.
fum, wh1ch 1s controlled by the selectEid communities throughout . With 1·eference to the UNM
Press book, Romulo stated, "It is 'Nights of Cabriria'
Jol,\rnali!lm D.~Pal·tm~nt! has Pp- the nation.
Pine at Copper NE
posed OSU membershiP m NSA m Dr. Weihoferi said the project perhaps one of the most .n.:ano.-1
1
BLOCK
WESr OF THE
the Pa:>t· Studen~ g.ovemment .al~o .will concern the- p~·oblems of per- somely :produced vo_Iumes I have
of Cabriria,'' an Italian
UNIVERSITY
,
ca:tr~Pill~neq a~amst membershtp, sons who become too ill mentally se!:ln, and 1 am particularly proud
winni~g· film in November's
on ~h~ grounds that OSU was not to~manage ·their daily affairs and of the fact that you have endeavpro.ductiOn.scheduled ~Y the • Worship Services
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
derrVI?g any benefit from mem- will seek answers to such ques~ ored to publish such an edition UNM Ftlm Society. It will. be
bers)rip.
.
.
tioils as: .
.
and devoted it to Philipp4ie. :fie- ~hown at _7 and 9:15 P·~· Fl'ld~y • Church School, 9:15 a.m.
:r.rsA p~esident Denms ~haul, a .Is a person who is or has been tion;'' He (lXp:r:essed belief that In the Umon theatre, TI~kets wtll
lllattve Ohwan, spoke at Oh~o State in 'a mental . hospital necessarily publication of the book would be sold. &t the . door. Wtnner of Minister:
before the vote. Shaul smd later incompetent ·to transact business stimulate, · American readership
. m~ernat1onal awar?s, tl1e
OR. G. LEMUEL .FENN
that he thought th~ vote was sell l"eal estate, or drive an auto~ for Philippine writers.
. . IS drrected by Fredel'tco Fel~arg·~ly a result of nusunders~and- mobile? Can he make a valid wlil '].'he editor of the book, Leonard l~m~I::_._____,--------~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
lll!f as to ~he role o~ a n:.:tronal Is he ·entitled to vote? Und!:lr c~·sper, is presently in the Philip~mon of students. Rlght-Wtf!gers \Vhat circurilstimce may a l~cem;}e pipes as a Fulbright lecturer. A
m the. Columbu.s area have ais_o to practice a profession such as member of the facul~y of Boston
.ca~:pa1gned agmnst OSU member- law' or medicine be revoked be- College, Dr. Casper IS one of the
.shiJ? in VfSA. Shaul that it _should cause of ment~l illness~
_ leading experts on Philippine Iitb.e rememb~red ~hat NS~ Wlll,con- . "Hopefully, the :;;tudy will pro- e1•atu1•e and culture. He selected
tmue to ex1st, With 01' Without any vide data that can be used in the stories used in the book and
given one of its mor~ . than . 40 drafting a model statute that wrote an introduction and biomember school~, and w11l contmue states interested in improving graphical essays to accompany
~ ac~ liS offi~Jial spok!lsm&n :fo1: .their law could adopt" Dr. Weiho- thern.
See our complete selection of
A111erJcan students at home and fen said
'
-------fresh, delicious
abroad. By voting to disaffiliate,
·
osu student$ lost their~ right to
,. - - - - - l'epresentation in the activities of .· ·AWS ConvenHon
~""'''
the association, Shaul said.
,
. Of
nge
tg
The loss of Ohio State. will cause .. Four UNM coeds,, Nancy Bal- Angel Flight ,the women's hon~UMEQQ,8~
the newly-form(!d Ohio l'egion of ~en~el·, Cheryl Cunnmgham, Jan- orary auxiliary of the Ah· Force
~~-.J.K~
CANDIES
NSA to lose one of its votes on ICe Reece and Sue Steed, have ROTC Arnold Air Society, has anthe..Natioual Executive .Commit- been el~cted to !ltt!lud the R;ocky nounced that 1·Ush is now in protee of 'NSA
Assomated
· membership has in- Mountam
women Studregwnal
· gress f or qual'fi
1 ed upper c1ass
ent s convent'1on m
Total· NSA

Olup
OhqoLUM!i~US,.
Ip St&te Un1vers1ty
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HIGH
THE AIR goalie
Cesare Trapani lunges for a
hard, well-aimed goal try~
and makes the save, Fast
moving action like this helps
make soccer the world-faYorite spectator sport that it is.
Trapani's leap came during
l'"NM international soccer
league action.

WAC

Conference
Notes
C'O!'CFERENCE STANDINGS
'~
T1 P6t7s.
New Mexico

~~~ning

t
ii

~ !~

'

course for men .at UNM, soccer are not present: action is fast and
is slowly gaining devotees ·as its furious, without Jet-up. It is tlJis
fast action and breal;;-li,eCk pace exciting, slashing style of play
make it attractive to the energetic. that ought to. make .soccer an
But little interest has been a1;ous- Amei·ican favorite, just as it is a
ed on the campus fo1· watching the favorite of sportil fans on ·everY.
g·ames, perhaps because the sport continent, and that will continuois so little known and understood. to make it one of the fastest growWorkouts and s~i•immages are ing college athletic events,
t•egularly being held on Saturdays
arid Sundays on the sticce1• fields
behind Johnson Gymnasiunt. SpecOCemen . UfeaU
tators are welcomed as the teams
are trying to'buiid Jp enthusiasrn
nnOUn<:;eS 0 · $
in prepa1·ation foi• actual league
. .
play,
. A temporary suryeymg• JOb near
.
Grants, N. 1\L until snow stops
Sfectathular P a Y s ~a~ural!Y is among fourteen positions ofcap ure e c~o~v s e!e! u as m fered throughout the country at
most sports, lt Is un~ohced tea~- the UNM placement bureau, ac~·
hl~r~ ~:dtcle~er passn\g a~d/rlb- C?rding to H: Maxwell CampbeD,
mg a ~e up scores. e en~e, drrector of he bureau.
nott thhe s~lle ~duty hof f·thlbe gkoahe, Other available positions include
resIIs H
eavl
lfbY on
k t e d u f ac s as
d a ca sewor.ker WI'th th ~.U . S . G.ovwe •
a ac s an
orwa~ s ermnent agency l'!lqull'lng a Navthe b~unt ~f ~~l offen:Iv: ajo cultural and linguistic backmovt~g t e a up ~I g-round and. cl1emic.al, e~ectrical
, makmg .the bullet-hke and mechamcal engmeer JOUrnalpast the goahe that count on ists for positions with a large
scoreboard.
manufacturing Company in PeoThe field is shorter than an ria, III.
football field-but the For further information on the
by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
between plays that give various positions contact tl1Q,, ,_ .... ,
Dick Fitzimmons lost his lead in the l'&ce for national punting
footballers a chance
rest placement bureau.
champion:;:-but the ex-Denver star is only decimal points b()hind
the curr~nt pacesetter, and a good day at Provo tomorrow could
THIRD RECORD BREAKING WEEK
shoot him to the top of the heap again.
-0JOSEPH E.
UNM was recently crowned United States Intercollegiate Bil·
LEVINE
liards Champions. The Charlie Peterson Trophy is awarded to the
top Billiard team in the U. S. each year by the Association of Col3 Tempting
lege Unions. Members of the Lobo team were Alex Griego and
In Eastman
Ptodu.. db>
Stories of
CARlO
Sam Francis, Pocket Billiards; Vauphen Chitranukroh and Polly
Color
PONTI
the Sex:es
Partee, Co·Ed Pocket Billiards, and Eddie Chavez and Mark Gartner, 3 Cushion Billiards. ·
-0Following the Lobos' expected victory ov.e1• Brigham Young, tomorrow aftemoon, a large crowd will p1·obably be waiting at the
airport to greet tlte new conference champs on their return. The
Provo game is the last road trip for the Pack. They wind up their
10 game slate with University Stadium clashes against Montana
and Colorado State, both dangerous foes.
-0Bobby Santiago can top Don Perkins' all-time Lobo career rushing mark by averaging oYer 108 yards per game in the next three
clashes-an aYerage not impossible for the classy ex-Albuquerque
direcls the Academy Award Winner
. directs
.U\JV•l!>.I.1.V
Bulldog. He had 94 against San Jose, and didn't do much carrying
1
in the final 20 minutes.
SHOWTIMES: SUN-THR. 8 P.M. ONLY-FRI.-SAT. 7:00-9:45 P.M.
Perkins, by the way is making a stl·ong bid :for All-Pro. The
powerful former Lobo great set a new club record for Dallas'
Cowboys Sunday, against the St: Louis Cardinals-a team which
is counting heavily on Charley Johnson, (of New Mexico State
fame) to regain their pre-season position as challenger in the
NFL's Eastern Division.
-0"Big John" Anders, and Stan Quintana have been among the
most impressive football players to don Wolfpup uniforms in many
moons. Anders (who at 235 pounds, can do the hundred in 10 seconds) might liave been able to play varsity ball this year, as he
cnter~d school last January. But Lobo fans will be seeing an awful
lot of this bruising fullback, who t•eminds observers of Bob Ferguson in the next three years.
Qui~tana, apparently capable of making the football invisible,
has turnt'd in some brilliant runs on bootleg carries. He's an ex·
ceptional passer as well, but hasn't had much cause to exhibit this
talent as yet. His only drawback (and its a minor one) is his
lack of weight-168 at his heaviest. But the an-stater from Santa
I
Fe seems to be injury-resistant-at least he's surYiYed in the gruel).
ing land of football giants so far.

THE

Still, recent trends indicate a
resurgence of interest iri soccer,
especially on college campuses,
where it is capturing the imagination of most spectators who
watch it. An intercollegiate soccer
league is now flourishing in this
country, and in· time, UNM may
~eld a team t~ compete with t~e
l:kes of Wyommg, Colora~o; _Air
Force aud Denver, to mention JUSt
a few of the area's soccer poweJ."houses.
Last year,, under the impetus of
several .fol.'eign .students on campus, an mte1·natwnal socce1·league
was formed, wi~h teams from
Latin America, Africa-Asia, Europe, and North America. As inte1·est grew, several groups from
the Albuquerque area (Sandia, AIbuquerque Boys' Academy, etc.)
organized squads and got into the
- h opes
ac t'wn. Th'IS yea1· th e Ieague
to see as many as 10 or 12 teams
in competition for the title.
Offered 115 a physical education

p·J

-

A

· f 8 · · ·.
J .b

J.

LOBO

LOW DOWN

~reJoi'lt•

~()

VITTORIO DeSICA FEDERICO FELLINI
SOF HIALOREN
ANITA EKBERG ROMY SCHNEIDER.

Arizona
1 2 0 60
.HY U ·
0 2 0 41
Arizona State
(not eligible)
I,AST WEEK'S GAMES
Al·izona 8, West Texas 3; Arizona
St.ate 35, Texas Western 7; Wyonun~ 28, r:Colot•ado St-ate 7; Ne":
l\fexieo 2o, San Jose State 13,
Utah 25, Idaho 21; Utah State 27,
B.Y.U. 21.
THI~ WEEK'S GAMES .
New _Mexico at B.Y.U.; Wyommg
at An· Foree Academy; Ut_ah at
Colorado State; I?aho at Ar1zona;
Utah State at Anzona State.
Brigham Young's phenomenal ..::.::~.:.:_-------=:__---------------.;-;:-:
Eldon Fortie was named WAC o.
;/-~0 ~
back of the week, again, (he's ~
......-.1···
been nominated every time) after -......, "'
his 282 ya1·d total offense output
against powerful Utah State Sattlrday. Fortie has been grinding
out 80~~ of his team's offense, and
is leading the nation in individual
offense.
Both Bucky Stallings AND
Bobby Santiago of New Mexico's
ball-hogging backfield were nominated for the honor after their
performances at San Jose. Stallings and Santiago have been previous Back of the Wcek winners.
Jack Abendschan, 1'\tgged sophomore mainstay of the Lobo for,_:.
ward wall, was one of the nominees fot• Lineman of the Week, an
honor won by Vern Alexander of
Arizona. Abendschan had two unassisted tackles and 10 assisted
tackles in the Wolfpack's victory. . ··.'~:: -:..~.:·· . ~· •·
WAC attendance dropped some- ;.;,; .· . .· ·
what last week, averaging only • .•,... ·:..... ·"
16,092-but the average crowd at
· 1\~.' ', .
WAC home fields was a respect;~ ·• . ·
able 18,561. Top draw was the * ...., . ·
Arizona State· Texas Western tu:;;- ::· · .
·-•
··
·
sle at Tempe: 22,362.
Only two punts have been blocked in games involving WAC
schools this year,
Western Athletic Confet•ence ;Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis
Schools have upped their record' with V-7 keep your hair niat all day without crease.
against outside opt~osition to an. Naturally. V·1 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with
outstanding 15-9-1. Taps against
non-conference· foes is Arizona V·7® fights embarrassmg dandruff, pre~en!s dryness, k~ep~ yo~r
,hair neat all day without grease. Try V1tahs. today •. You llltke •t!
State: 4-1-l;
' !'

-

..

''>

••

•

~·

I

..

More than academic intElrest for the:well-rounded
••. Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club" shi!:t. Com·
fortable medium-point, button-down collar is softly
rolled for a new but natural look. '!'rim placket front
and plait in back make this shitt the all·rotind
favorite. Trimly tailored specifically- to fit the Well:.
dressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxfotd
is "Sanfotittld'~ labeled for Iong~iasting fit; $5•00. ·

·.
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UFrosh Score Win

Flag Football

'F.• v e

the hands of the Arizona State lr-============;
Freshmen last Saturday here in
STUDENT SPECIAL
Albuquerque,
Free Broke and Light Sticker

c Iean sIat: e s' Le'rrt Over Ft..lewis A&M pe%~~i::e;i~. ~~~!~\v~Rs~~~~te~
k

Must ::~:~n~v;t~d~~~1~~:!ft; Card

W olfpup's next opponent, m a
We do all Mechanical Work
Bone-crushm.g fullbac . John homecoming tilt for the Bronco's
BAINES SHAMROCK
Andel'!l and shck Stan Qumtal).a,
.
t
Free pickup an~Ni),Jiv,ry the Wolfpups' magician-handed at Roswell thlS Saturday af er- 500 Yple s.~. .
Cl! .2<6a57
•
·
quarterback, led the UNM frosh l'l).~o~o~n~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oiiiii;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;;;;;;;;,;;;~5ii:5i:5i55;iii~~~555~
by PAT VILLELLA
give Mossman the edge in the to an imp~essive 33-12 ma~s~cre11
As the intramural flag football defensive battle,
.
?f Ft. Lewis A&M Saturday mght
season approaches the ha!f-way The league. standmgs through m Durango.
.
point, five teams find themselves Wednesday mght were:
Bot_h Anders and Qumtana scormeans
with unbeaten records.
LEAGUE 1
ed twice, as the potent Pup ground
- Pitchers of Beer
In the all-Fraternity League
·W L
Pet, attack ripped up and. down the
One, the Phi Delts are setting the Ph~ Delta Theta
4 0 1.000 field almost at ~Ill durmg the secwith pretzels
pace with a spotless 4-0 record, P~1 Kappa. Alpha
2 0 1.000 ond h~lf.. calvm D~pree. add~d a
50c
however they are sharing first S!gma Chi
.
1 1
,500 4~ yard runback o_ an mtercepplace with another fraternity, Pi Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 1
.500 bon ~or the fifth score.
3:30p.m. 'till5:00 p.m.
Kappa Alpha which has yet to be Kappa Sigma
1 2
.333 A safety and a successful contopped· the Pikes have a 2-0 sea- Sigma Phi Epsilon · · i 3 .250 ve!•sion try completed the Pup's
Ron & Roy's
son so fat·.
Lambda Chi Alpha 0 3 .000 33 point total.
OKIE JOE'S
In the Independent League Two
LEAGUE 2
The Durango win evened the
1720 CENTRAL SE
the Sundevils continue to roll over
W L T
Pet. Frosh's record at 1-1, as they
~1 ~~tioo• fue ~~~ haftS~d~~
3 0 1--1~0ssd~e~~~~~d~a~n~a~r!ro~w~1~6~-~12~d~e~f~n~t~a~t~~~~~~~~=~~==~~~:~~~~~~~~~~
never been b~aten, but have been Mossman
3 1 0 .750 .
tied once, Wednesday afternoon Mendoza
2 1 1 .667
the Navy took it on the chin and NROTC
2 1 2
.667
was knocked from the xanks of Carson
1 3 0 .250
the unbeaten.
Escalante
0 3 0. .000
Battle for Tie
LEAGUE 3
W L.T Pet.
League Three, again made up Tewas
4 0 1 1.000
of Independents, has possibly the Aztec
4 0 1 1.000
best title xace as the top teams, Newman
4 1 0 .800
Tewa and Aztec, .~ave identical Eng. School
3 1 0 ..750
4-0-1 1·ecords; trai!mg close be- AFROTC
2 2 0
.500
hind is the Newman Center with Pueblo
1 3 1 .000
a respectable 4-1 season; holding Kearny
0 3 1 .000
down third place in the fol,!r team Nnate
0 4 1 .000
l'ace is the Engineering School. yaqui
0 4 0 .000
In Wednesday afternoon action
---------the league-leading Phi Delts took
a hard-fought victory away from
a determined Sigma Phi Epsilon
crew. The nip-and-tuck battle saw
I
fl
the league leaders resort to a PROVO Ut h B · h
y
l i"ttl e xazz1e- dazz1e t o score eax1Y U ·
•t ·, a"II - b r1g'tham
· t oung
th
'n the
m and take a six to m':ersi Y WI
e WI ou
e
1
•
ga e
serviCeS of two top ends when
nothmg ~ead.
.
the Cougars meet New Mexico this
The Sig Eps.cam~ roarmg back Saturday in a crucial Western
spa1·ked by their tailback T. Zach- Athletic Conference football game
e;ry and a spectacular pass xecep- in Pxovo.
t10n by Tom Croo}'e. Ray Cruz Coach Hal Mitchell says ends
evened the score With a tw? yard Lloyd Smith and Bruce Smith will
plunge ove~ center. The Ph1 Delts be out of the lineup. ·
to_ok. the ktckoff and marc~ed to Lloyd Smith suffered a concus~vithm th.ree yards of payd1rt be- sion in the Utah State game and
fore their. attack bogged down Bruce Smith has an internal injust before the half ended.
jury.
~ Bruce Smith is the second leadBrown Moves
Dick Bt·own started moving the ing pass receiver in the conference
league leaders with a fine display with 14 receptions in seven games.
Get that
with
o:f aerial :fireworks• Dick Brown New Mexico can sew up the conBottled under authority of Thl COC'I•COII Company by COCA..C:OLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE
took the ball over from the foux. ference championship with a vicThe point after was good and the tory over the last place C o u g a r s - 1 - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phi Delts lead again 13 to 6. The
~ig Eps came haek wiLl• a safety,
Angels Rush In
but couldn't get the big points as
• . . . .
.
.
the Phi Delta Theta team xemain- Jomt m.ItJatlO~ ceremomes :fox
ed undef ated
Arnold Air Society and Angel
.e
·
,
.
Flight will take place tonight at
Also .m Wednesdays achon the 7:30p.m. in the Air Force ROTC
Sund~vils clobbered the cellar- building. Arnold Air Force Society
dwellmg Escalante b;s: a score of is the advanced corps scholastic
46-0, John Pu1·cel1, domg most of honorary of the Air Force ROTC
the passing for the 'devils, had a and Angel Flight is its auxiliary
out of thirteen passes .. Purcell:s honorary for women. The two
perfor~ance. coupled with Erme groups participate in numerous
Lange s sco;mg demonstrated why community service and social!Jrojthe Sundevils at·e unbeaten. The ects
Escalante team couldn't mount a
'
threat as the hard charging 'devil
- --a-m_e_s_C_I_u_b_
0
line led by Chuck Cloyes kept the
bottom team in the hole through- Kappa Chapter of University
out the game.
Dames is having their rummage
NROTC Beaten
sale Saturday, Nov. 3 at the San
Mossman knocked the NROTC Jose Community Center, 1830 Wilfrom the ranks of the unbeaten by Iiam S. E. The rummage sale
a score of 13-7. Charley Farris starts at 8 a.m. Proceeds go toand Jim Marquis both scored to wards a full tuition scholarship.
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•
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Demons- What's the Use?
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GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!:
refreshing new feeling

Coke/

UNWANTED~'
GRADUATE OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

HAIR
·

~.

PERMANENTLY REMOVED.
By Electrolysis
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY e FASTEST &LATEST METHOD
HIGHLY RECOM¥ENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942

REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2-1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

A man with Alopecia Universalis*
doesn't need this deodorant
He could use a woman's roll·on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made fort he man who wants deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin .•• where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
64¢ and $1.00 plus tax
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?

a

ANNE DAVIS WALKER e GINGER WALKER
ElECTROLYSIS SAlON

'
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Election Issue

'One

Novemberl6,. 1962

. No. 18

Stroke of .a Pen' C·
Vote!
am p

By Peter T. Strascina
News Analysis
~n the 1~60 Presidential cnmpaign, President John F. Kennedy
promised if elected, to issue an
executive order prohibiting racial
discrimination in federally-assisted housing. He had said that
a major blow could be stl·uck at
housing segregation with "one
strol<e of the Presidential pen".
Nearly two years have passed
sinee this statement, and it has
recently been thought by some
~hat the President wo_uld wait to
lssue the order until the last

moments of his te!·m, using it as
a boost for the 1964 campaign.
But Kennedy announced , two
weel<s ago that he would Issue
this executive ordet· some time between today's election and the end
of the year.
Two Main Points
Now, the scopt of this order
will probably cover two main
points:
1. It will have to prohibit discrimination in the sale or lease
of housing built with the direct
aid of fe?eral funds.
2. It Will probably be extended

to inchJde housing benefits f!'Om
federal mortgage guarantees.
It is speculat~d that the order
may covel' a thu·d area, that of
prohibiting national and federally
insured banks from practicing
discrimination. If the order. does
cover all thtee areas, it will aff(!ct
only new housing, that is, housing built only after the ordel' is
issued. Also, as the New Yorl<
Times has pointed out, the three
point order will cove1· more than
90% of housing construction.
Closer to ~ome, it may be point(Cont111ued on page 3)
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Two hundred fifty thousand New Mexican voters malw
their way to the polls today, adding their ballots to a nationa! total that is expected to exceed 50 million in imt t " ff
., I t•
por an· o -year e ec ·1ons.
Nationwide, attention is focused on P~;esident Kennedy's plea to America's voters to send Congressmen more
closely allied with the President's political views to Wash-

peoce cond•dI ates
r;:oef~~::~~~at~e)~~~li~:na~~rs~'::. Hold Vor·ted Ideals

ington. GOP leaders at·e chm·ging
that what the chief executive
really ·wants is a mere "rubber
stamp." Kennedy, bes'et with inter-party stubbornness in regard
to his legislative prog1'a1n, is

* * *

·

ate maJorJttes can be held to a
minimum.
.
.
I N
M ·
Lobo Washington Press ServJ('l'
n ew cxico
WASHINGTON - RepresentaOn the state scene, fo1· the ih·st tives of two nation-wide organtime in his political career, Gov- izations are trying to make
ernor Ed Mechem has relinquish- "peace" an important issue in toed top billing on t11e GOP slate. day's election.
Dr. Jack Redman, popular Albu- The demand to preserve worl<l
querque conserva~ive, l:as ~on- peace lias given birth to the "pcaC'e
ductcd an energetic and unagmn-·candidate" _ office seekers who

NEW MEXICO'S AILING Senior Senator Dennis Chavez is the key man in a behind-the-scenes
facet of today's election. It is speculated that cancer victim Chavez will not be able to serve out his
term, and the man elected to the Governorshiip will have the duty of a1)pointing his succC..,sor.
LOBO staff photogra1)her Roger Kvern caught the elder solon amid the grins of his fellow Demo_c_r_a_~_a_t_F_•r_i_d_Q_n_i_g_h_e_s_r_a_ll_y_~_ili_c_C_i_v_k_au_d_i_t_M_i_u_m_.__________' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tiftcamp~p~m~dreylaciq~ateiliatilieyaredeiliN~dto
the present Congressman, Joe international peace and under-

Both parties 1-10 Id Ra IIi es International Club
Democrats

Republl·cans

Albuquerque's Democrats held a
boisterous Civic Auditorium windup to the state election campaign,
Friday night.
All the candidates and party
leaders were present, as well as
3500 or 40.00 cheering supporters,
accompanied by two bands and organ music, as television shorts
were filmed during the rally.
Senator Clinton Anderson, w~10
emceed the last ltalf of the affair,
read a letter from former President Harry Truman, endorsing
Representatives Joe Montoya and
Tom Morris, and Jack Campbell,
Demo gubernatorial candidate.
Each of the campaigners addressed the crowd briefly-Campbell drew the nights' biggest rou~ul
of applause, though State Cha1rman Calvin Horn's prediction of
victory was also thunderously
greeted.
Montoya, apparently stung by
op:ponent Jack Red~an's charges,
pomted out that h1s support has
been influential in obtaining federal funds for dormitories ,and research grants at the University of
(Continued on page 8)

Sen. John Tower, first Republican senator from Texas since the
Reconstruction era, lent his support to Republican candidates fo1·
Congress and the governorship i,n
the typical whirlwind fashion last
Saturday.
Tower, whose slight build was
sandwiched in between towering
Ed IVIcchem and Tom Bolack, Joked about his height and !'resident
Kennedy and called for the suecess of the Republicans. at all
electoral levels.
Hits Harvard
"The country," said Tower,
"should be run by the people and
not Harvard graduates.''
In the whole speech, Towm• xefleeted a tone of less federal and
more State and local control at the
minor levels.
"Wo~ld. you like t.o b;, born in
a so~1~hzed ~~sp1t~l,
a~~ed
Towel, be subsu!Ize~ all your life
and ?t,~en be buried m a Federal
Box ·
On Cuba, Tower said he was
glad the President had come
around to the Republican line of
(Continued on page 8)

Hears Cr"lt.IC.ISms

The UNM International Club
met Sunday night to give "American and Foreign Students a Look
at Each Othel·." The moderator
was Dr. Woodhouse, intermediary
between two American and three
foreign students.
Some criticisms of American
students by the foreign students
were that many of our students
are getting degrees merely to
graduate to the middle class; tltat
we have little or no interest in
the foreign students or their
home countries; and that we ask
ridiculous questions of the forcip
students.
American criticisms of the
foreign students include: most of
them have an altogether too
snobbish attitude and that they
refuse to learn 'as much about
our culture a~ t~ey should.
Agreed cnticlsms of both
American and foreign students
.
.
.
are that neither . one IS tak~ng
advantage of havmg the foreign
students here in that they fail to
learn about each others' cultures.

M~~~ioa.Lopez,

st~!~~gis

som~

former mayor of
election, there arc
West Las Vegas, is opposing in- 40 'peace candidates for Congres'l.
cumbent Tom Morris in the battle Some publicly announce their
for New Mexico's second House peace lllatfOI'llls, oth~1· promise it
seat. Mechem, seeking an unprec- pl'ivately.
edentcd fifth term, finds himself
Sponsor Candidates
up against House Speaker Jack Both the Council :for Abolishing
Campbell, in a· race which will War headquartered in :WashinA"probably be decided in Bernalillo ton 'and the Committee of 1 000
County (which contains a fourth to Elect Peace Candidates b:;sl'<l
of the state's voters.)
in Chicago are sponsoring pea~e
The Governor's t•ace has cen- candidates.'
tcred on the issue of state fi. One candidate politicians rate
nances-a point of contention as a "sure loser" is H. Stuart
which has been haggled over from Hug•hes. Hughes, a 46 year-ol<l
one end of the state to the otl1er, professor of History at Harvard
with Campbell charging Mecl1em University, is a l'egistcred Demowith being fiscally irresponsible. crat, but he is running as an inThe congressional campaigns dependent in the Massachusetts
bogged down on the question of senatorial race. To win he mu~t
Federal spending especially overcome "name" candidates EdFederal spending in New 1\fexico, ward 1\f. Kennedy, and George
(Continued on pagq 6)
Cabbot Lodge.
In addition to local donations
Student Affa •1rs
and support, Hughes is getting tinancial barking from the Commit.
Student Body President Den- tee of 1,000. ,
nis Ready has announced that Th.e Commit~ee ~oesn't require
there are still five positions to be candidates whrch 1t supports to
filled on the Student Affairs Com- stick to a speci.fie set of princimittee. Applications should be pies. These candidates can be anyturned in to the Student Council thing from unilateral diisarnmbox in the activities center of the ment paeifists to backexs of modUnion not later than 5:00 p.m. erate plans for U. S. leadership
Thursday.
(Continued on page 2)

Rodey Captures Rhythm of Sartre's 'No Exit'

GRADUATE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline can be shaped to your
satisfaction. Entire Beards and excessive hair on the upper and lower
lips, the chin, and any other hair growth on the body can be com•
pletefy removed.
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As the first production of its
current season, the University
Theatre has chosen No Exit, an
ambitious undertaking and a
valuable one. A chamber-drama
such as this is the most difficult
and the most delicate kind of
theater. Sartre's quick, subtle
play of Hell and its creator-victims depends for its success upon the director's skillful handling of tempo, upon the actors'
ability to act togethel' in a small
ensemble and upon their understanding of intricate human
lives.
J!'or the g'rcater part of the
!>lay only tht·ee characters m•e
Oll stage: Cxadel'tu, a self-impor-'
tant and higl1lY' lUot•alistic de·
sertet" from the French atmy,

who has been executed for his selves and to the others. 'l'here
"principles" and who rontinucs is no escape from one's self, no
to revel in his martyrdom, in his escape from the pitiless scrutiny
1mjust consignment to Hell; of other 11cop le. In Cradeau 's
Inez, a hardened Lesbian, who in summary epigmm, "llell is oth·
Iter brutal self-awareness l'eC· er people".
ognizes Hell as merely an extenIn order for a 11lay like this
sion of life; and Estelle, the to cotne alive on stage, close atlovely, vapid, and vicious in- tention must be paid by the qigenus 'who has murdered her reetor to the rhythms of the perrhild before its father's eyes . formancc, Where nearly all the
and who has not the vag·cst no- action is Vel·bal, much depends
tion of why she was put, with- Upon skillful variation of conout a minor, in such an unat- versational rhythms; otherwise,
tractive place with such unat- we would witness not an excittractive people.
ing, coherent play-, but only a
'fhi'dli.glt y"eltl"ml'ttt jall~ ,and . l'lWthli,ng, pointless discussion.
through b a 1 e f ul silenc<'s, In his handling• of these rhythrough dl:'siring a:itd hating one thms, the director, Edwin
auothet·, , these tlu'ee hcl!Jlessly _ Snapp, has been most successlay bare their· lives tu them- ful. l<'rom the slow, brilliantly

grotesque opening, the pace
quickens to staccato with the
first verbal exchanges between
Cradcau (William Pappas) and
Inez (Cather MacCallum).
With then entrance of Estelle
(Marji Tuckel') to complete the
discord begun by the other two,
the tempo becomes slower and
broader as Inez makes her first
overtures to the young woman .
The play builds on and the critical moment of revelation draws
nearer. The tempo becomes faster and faster until the swift and
shattering conclusion explodes
in dispair and honor of the
truths of Hell. Mr. Snapp has
directed the play in such a way
that the cumulative im pact of
the final scene is fully 1·eulized

and beautifully prepared.
Both Mr. Pappas and Miss
MacCallum are excellent in their
l'oles. Mr. Pappas• Cradeau is
self-impressed and yet weak
enough to convey to the audience a full sense of this moralist's fiercely denied shallowness.
In tlte central and ntost important role of Inez, Miss MacCallum balances nicely between
the vi1)erous sower of dissension
and the would-be lover, pitiless·
ly frustrated by Estelle's repulses. Hers is the most difficult role
in the play, and, for the most
part, she carries it oft' beautifully. My only reservation is
that her delivery occasionally
(Continued on page 7)_

